
 
 

Welcome to your February Titanides newsletter, your quick and easy way to catch up 
on what’s going on in the Titanides Mentoring Collective. These newsletters sum up and 
link you to our community’s recent insightful conversations, events, and networking 
opportunities. 

 

 
Well, it’s almost March, and 2021 isn’t feeling a whole lot better than 2020 so far. 
Women are leaving the workforce in droves and even more have lost their jobs because 
of this damn pandemic. 
 
According to the National Women’s Law Center, the number of women in the workforce 
has dropped to 57%, the lowest it’s been since 1988. 
 
The deeper you dig, the grimmer the statistics get. 
 
And that’s exactly why the Titanides Mentoring Collective is so important right now. We 
need each other to support, co-mentor, and lift each other up, despite all the strife 
surrounding us. 
 
Read on to see how your fellow Titanides did just that over the past month. 
 
And remember, we’re all here for each other. Don’t be afraid to reach out if you need 
help or encouragement or some celebration buddies. You can post here 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Titanides/ or email us here support@titanides.com. 
 
 
 
 
 

NOTE: Did you know your overly aggressive email provider might be chopping off the bottom 
of our emails? It’s true! [Click here] to view in your browser, so you don’t miss a thing 

https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJG&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3107
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0aXRhbmlkZXNsbGMuYWN0aXZlaG9zdGVkLmNvbSUyRnBfdm5zLnBocCUzRmwlM0Q2JTI2YyUzRDQ0NiUyNm0lM0Q0OTYlMjZzJTNEYmFkOTdjNjU1NDc2Zjk2YTM5MGE3MmMwNWE3NDIwMTE=&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=446A496A6A2712


 
 

In Episode #84, our fearless leader shares the latest research on female leadership and 
why women need “safe identity workspaces” to grow as leaders. Check out her post 
here and find out how the Titanides Mentoring Collective can help you develop into the 
leader you’re meant to be. 
 
 

 
This month we want to introduce you to Angie Colee and Laura Steward because these 
two wonderful ladies have agreed to be our MentorCloud Ambassadors. 
 
In case you haven’t heard, MentorCloud is the proprietary mentoring platform we use in 
the Titanides to connect our Senior Members with our high-level mentors, special 
guests, and each other. It’s a simple tool that helps us boost our networking skills so we 
can land more gigs, uplevel our skills, and promote each other. 
 
And to make sure our Senior Members succeed our Ambassadors are here to help you 
settle in, get your MentorCloud profile built, and build key relationships. 
 
So if you have a hard time requesting mentoring or even just asking questions of 
women in our community who are so much further along in their careers or seem so 
much more successful than you… don’t worry, we’ve got your back. 
 
As our MentorCloud Ambassadors, Angie and Laura are going to be there to give you a 
hand with all of this. They will also be sharing interesting information and sparking 
conversations in MentorCloud so we can all grow and learn together. 

 
So, first, meet Angie Colee… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJGcGVybWFsaW5rJTJGMjkwMTIzMjc3MzQ4Njg3MA==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3135
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJGcGVybWFsaW5rJTJGMjkwMTIzMjc3MzQ4Njg3MA==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3135


 
Why hello there! I'm Angie, a 
heavily-tattooed rocker turned 
entrepreneurial coach and force 
of nature. In my journey from 
cubicle copywriter to badass 
business owner I’ve… 
 
• Done dozens of copy and 
consulting contracts under my 
own freelance banner 
• Coached hundreds of creative 
freelancers through finding 
clients, and landing (and 
confidently fulfilling on) the gig 
• Strategized and written 
multiple multimillion-dollar 
launches, including two during 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
 

● Made over $50MM in direct-to-consumer sales with my work 
● Drove the crowd wild and got standing ovations with speaking and singing 

engagements (that counts, right?) 
 
 
And I’m just getting started. 
 
Since I walked away from my day job, I’ve worked with some pretty cool people and 
accomplished some pretty rad shit. I've: 
 

● Created strategies and promos for companies like Masterclass, Copy 
Chief, The Hustle, Rich Dad Poor Dad, and Product Launch Formula. 

● Promoted and spoken at events (including Titanides!) for thousands of 
attendees from all over the world. 

● Rocked out on stage, belting out tunes with my writing heroes (including 
direct response marketing legends John Carlton, Kevin Rogers, and Parris 
Lampropolous) 

● Traveled extensively. I’ve worked (and played) in Colombia, Fiji, and cities 
all over the United States. 

 



In fact, I’m currently a digital nomad trekking from Airbnb to Airbnb in search of 
adventure and a place that feels like “home.” 
 
I learned a lot on my journey. Now, I want to help you skip the hardest parts, and go 
directly to confidently strutting your stuff. 
 
Because your stuff kicks ass. 
 
And here’s Laura Steward… 

 
Laura is often referred to as 
the Queen of Questions, is a 
Master Strategist, an 
International Speaker, and an 
Award Winning and 
International Bestselling 
Author. She specializes in 
educating and inspiring 
entrepreneurs to gain 
mastery of themselves and 
unlock their hidden gold. 
 
When you read her book or 
listen to her on her podcast or 
at a speaking event, it will 
become crystal clear that she 

can connect you to who you really are and to what you are meant to be doing. 
 
Laura reminds us that the RIGHT questions can change your life in her Nautilus Award 
Winning and #1 Bestselling book: What Would a Wise Woman Do? Questions to Ask 
Along the Way. 
 
When we asked Laura about being an Ambassador she said, “I want to be an 
ambassador because I love Marcella and what she is creating with Titanides. I am not a 
copywriter but I love helping others find their passions and take action. What better 
place than the Titanides!” 
 
Angie and Laura officially begin their role as MentorCloud Ambassadors on March 1, 
2021, so expect to see more activity and engagement from them very soon! 
 



 
 

 
 
 

Taking the Stage Mini-Symposium 
 

Thursday, March 11, 2021, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM ET 
 

Special guests Tamara Glick, Gisela Viera, and Hillary Weiss will 
join Marcella to talk about Visual Branding 

 
 

We’re opening the door to everyone for this very special event. Fellow Titanides, 
Tamara Glick, Gisela Viera, and Hillary Weiss are going to join us to share their unique 
expertise in visual branding. And of course, we will have a Q&A period so you can get 
advice specific to your situation. 
 
Hillary’s going to start us off with “A Million Little Meanings” and share how to make your 
brand more than just colors, fonts, and photos. Then Gisela will share “Visual Presence 

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT MENTORCLOUD? 
 
Go HERE to learn more about our new MentorCloud initiative that personally matches 
you with mentors and mentees who share your goals and values. This isn’t a massive 
“group grope,” this is intimate, personal, one-on-one networking in the midst of a 
pandemic, so you can get the support and mentoring you need to survive and thrive 
no matter what fresh chaos we face in 2021. 
 
You’ll also find an extensive library of recordings in MentorCloud including all of our 
Metis Trainings with leading ladies like Lisa Rangel, Rachel Mazza, Laura Gale, 
Pauline Longdon, Molly Pearson, Angie Colee, Mary Kincaid, Irene Scott, and Arwen 
Becker, as well as the entire archives of Literary Salons from some of the best in the 
business. 
 
Plus, you get an exclusive invitation to our monthly live 250% Multiplier networking 
sessions where you can reach out and ask for any support or connections you need 
and offer up your own resources as well. 
 
There’s never been a better time to become a Senior Member and join us on 
MentorCloud. 

https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0aXRhbmlkZXMuY29tJTJGam9pbi11cyUyRg==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3136
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0aXRhbmlkZXMuY29tJTJGam9pbi11cyUyRg==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3136


and Power for Digital Meetings that Matter,” showing us how to improve our visual 
presence on Zoom. Tamara will bring us home with “What is Your Personal Brand, 
Really, and How Do You Make it Come Alive on Screen or Stage.”  She’ll tell us about 
using visual cues to grab and hold your audience’s attention. 
 
Register today for this grand event. You’re sure to learn how you can make some 
changes to your branding that will boost your presence on screen, on stage, and online. 
 
Now everyone can attend this event at no cost, but the recording will only be available 
in the MentorCloud Library for Senior Members. Even if you’re able to make the live 
meeting, this is the kind of event you may want to look back at now and again. So, now 
is the perfect time to join us as a Senior Member… 
 

 
 
Fearless Fast Write, Friday, March 5,  2021, 1:00 PM ET with special guest Belinda 
Weaver - Daring Greatly: How the Courage to Be Vulnerable Transforms the Way We 
Live, Love, Parent, and Lead by Brené Brown. Get more details and register here. 
 
Mini-Symposium - Taking the Stage, Thursday, March 11, 2021, 7:00 PM ET - 
Special guests Gisela Viera, Hillary Weiss, and Tamara Glick will talk about visual 
branding. Register here. 
 
And watch your inbox for invites to all these events coming soon… 
 
Titanides & BOW Literary Salon, Tuesday, March 16, 2021, 1:00 PM ET - Special 
guest Laura Belgray is going to talk about the new book she’s working on called 
TOUGH TITTIES, a collection of humorous essays on carving an unconventional path 
to success by living on your own terms and timeline. 
 
250% Multiplier Effect, Thursday, March 25, 2021, 7:00 PM ET (Senior Members 
only) - In this powerful networking session, you’ll connect with other women who can 
help you with key career goals, and who need your help to reach theirs. 
 
Marcella’s Copy Breakdown, Tuesday, March 30, 2021, 9:00 AM ET (Senior 
Members only) - This is where Marcella shares the behind-the-scenes details and key 
copy lessons from her most successful new controls. 
 

https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ1czAyd2ViLnpvb20udXMlMkZ3ZWJpbmFyJTJGcmVnaXN0ZXIlMkZXTl9sbGpNbkRvY1FNcVc3YUx4RGRIOERR&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3137
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ1czAyd2ViLnpvb20udXMlMkZ3ZWJpbmFyJTJGcmVnaXN0ZXIlMkZXTl9qV0hWVVRyN1EzNjZQdFQyMFktYlR3&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3138
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ1czAyd2ViLnpvb20udXMlMkZ3ZWJpbmFyJTJGcmVnaXN0ZXIlMkZXTl9sbGpNbkRvY1FNcVc3YUx4RGRIOERR&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3137


 
 

Misty Mozejko, the Titanides Queen of Marketing, finally put to words what so many 
women have been feeling… in a way that only Misty can. If you haven’t seen the “jam in 
the hair” post about the exhausting life of trying to survive “Pandemic-prenuering with a 
side of Mom,” then you’ve got to go here now. Be forewarned some of the comments 
shared by the women of our community may make you want to cry, but others will make 
you laugh. 
 
Kristen Stelzer also shared a heartfelt post that will tug at your emotions. Read her post 
here to feel the gratitude she shared for this community and several specific women in it 
that helped her through the diagnosis no woman wants to get. 
 
Misty shared another post asking “Why are you here?” As in what brought you to the 
Titanides community? Check it out here to see all the great stories about how women 
found us and be sure to share yours in the comments. 
 

 

 
 
Rebekah Chalkley introduced us to Dr. Gladys West. You’ll find out how Dr. West 
makes it easier for us to find our way around unfamiliar places. Check Rebekah’s 
comment in the thread of Joyce Hollman’s post reintroducing us to Cecelia Payne (who 
discovered the composition of our universe). 

https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJGcGVybWFsaW5rJTJGMjg5NzczMDc2MDUwMzczOA==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3139
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJGcGVybWFsaW5rJTJGMjg5NzY5NDQ3Mzg0MDcwMCUyRg==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3140
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJGcGVybWFsaW5rJTJGMjg5NzY5NDQ3Mzg0MDcwMCUyRg==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3140
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJGcGVybWFsaW5rJTJGMjkwNzg4OTQzOTQ4Nzg3MCUyRg==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3141
https://titanidesllc.lt.acemlna.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGZ3JvdXBzJTJGVGl0YW5pZGVzJTJGcGVybWFsaW5rJTJGMjkwNzg4OTQzOTQ4Nzg3MCUyRg==&a=610146486&account=titanidesllc%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&s=bad97c655476f96a390a72c05a742011&i=507A558A6A3141
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Joyce Hollman nominated Kate Warne, America’s first female detective, as an honorary 
Titanide. Click here to read how her most famous case may have changed the history of 
the world. 
 

 
 
Brittany Cross asked a very timely question. She wanted to know if the cost of a 
Titanides membership is tax-deductible. Wondering if you can keep a little more money 
in your pocket? Find out here. 
 
Kathy Rupert wanted to know if anyone was using Clubhouse for business. Quite a few 
women had an opinion to share. Go here to share yours if you’ve used it or to see if it 
might be worth your time. 
 
Rachael Aurora was gearing up to run her first live webinar for her new business and 
had some questions. What kind of lighting was best, what should she wear, what about 
microphones, recording, and all that other tech stuff?  Angie Colee, Marcia Adair, Helen 
Buttery, Bree Reza, Judith Culp Pearson, Cindy Childress, and Simone West all came 
to the rescue.  Click here to see all the helpful information and insights shared to help 
make your next (or first) webinar shine. 
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Rachael also wondered just how closely the FTC/FDA looks at content pieces, courses, 
and webinars when it comes to discussing how natural supplements or herbs impact 
inflammation. We all know you have to avoid “reduces inflammation” and instead say 
something like “supports a healthy inflammation response” on a sales page. But what 
can and can’t you say in an editorial or course materials? Check out this post for the 
helpful advice shared by Lynn Carpenter, Joyce Hollman, Michele Jones Wolk, and 
Judith Culp Pearson. 
 

 
 
Brittany Cross was looking for some guidance in promoting herself even though she 
didn’t have any portofolio pieces specific to a particular gig. Check out the great tips 
Brittany got here and be sure to use them the next time you’re applying for that gig you 
really want even if you don’t have the exact experience they’re looking for. 
 
And the power of the Titanides Mentoring Collective is no joke. Here’s Brittany’s 
post a few days later… 
 

 
 
Sarah Louise Benitez also tapped into the power of our community as she was trying to 
figure out how to handle a client that just keeps asking for more and more. Sarah got 
some great pointers on how to manage scope creep with grace and confidence. Check 
it out because it’ll happen to all of us sooner or later. 
 
 

 
 
There were all kinds of jobs, gigs, and opportunities posted in February. The women 
from our community graciously shared openings for... 
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● Experienced direct response copywriters 
● Up and coming writers 
● Those with experience in self-publishing launches 
● Copywriters in the FinTech niche 
● Copywriters in the medical industry niche 
● Graphic designers 
● And other great opportunities 

 
If you’re looking for work, make sure you check into our Facebook group routinely. You 
just might find your dream job lurking in a post. 
 
And don’t forget about our recently launched Titanides Tuesday. Watch for a post like 
this every Tuesday, take a peek at the rules for posting and then jump in there on 
Tuesday with a comment about your business, products, and services. 
 

 
 

Our first book, Why Didn’t Anybody Tell Me This 
Sh*t Before?, is a collection of letters from leaders of 
multi-million dollar companies, to solopreneurs and 
every kind of woman in between; these stories are 
both a lifeline and a roadmap for navigating our 
increasingly complex world. 
 
Why Didn’t Anybody Tell Me This Sh*t Before? 
was recently featured in Lioness Magazine as a best 
book for female entrepreneurs and was 
recommended by a great female entrepreneur and 
philanthropist Liz Elting. 
 
Elting is the founder and CEO of the Elizabeth Elting 
Foundation, an organization that advocates for 
social, political, and economic equality. She is also 
the founder of TransPerfect, a multimillion translation 

and localization company based in New York. 
 
Here is what Elting said about our book… 
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"It’s full of immediate and practical information from which any woman entering 
business can learn. It’s basically indispensable." 
 

GET THE BOOK 
 
NOTE: If you want to buy multiple books, please reach out to support@titanides.com to 
see if your order qualifies for a discounted price. Let us know if you want paperback or 
hardcover and how many. 
 
If you have the book and have found it valuable, please write a review for us on 
Amazon! 
 

 
 

Marcella is going to be a guest on Kevin Roger’s Copy Chief Radio talking about the 
key differences between male and female entrepreneurs and what it really takes to 
succeed as a woman in the direct response industry. The show is expected to air in 
April and we’ll be sure to let you know when it’s available so you can check it out. 
 
And Marcella is planning to get back on stage (in person!) for the 2021 AWAI 
Bootcamp and Job Fair in Delray Beach, October 11 - October 15, 2021. Let us know 
if you’re planning on attending.  We’re hoping we’ll all be able to get together in person 
for dinner one night. 

 
_______________________________________________ 

 
 

We'd love to get your feedback on what you enjoy most in these updates. What helped? 
What do you still feel like you’re missing? Reach out to us at support@titanides.com to 
let us know! 
 
 

 
 
 

Bernie Boyd, the editor of this newsletter, is the owner of Super Fit Copywriting and specializes in content writing 
for the health and fitness industry. Connect with her between trail runs about articles, blogs, and newsletters on 
LinkedIn. 
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